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Notes from Nobby Beach and Miami North Station Neighbourhood
Community Reference Group
Meeting One
Meeting details
Date: Monday, 11 October 2021
Time: 6pm to 8.15pm
Location: Mermaid Beach Bowls Club, 2418 Gold Coast Highway, Mermaid Beach

Attendees
Community Reference Group (CRG) members:
Cody, Peter, Angela, Cathy, Mark, Geoffrey, Ann, Holly, Tony, Wade, Danielle, Linda, Malcolm, Timothy,
Cheri and Victoria.
Council officers and consultants:
Zane Howell (Coordinator Urban Planning), Tony Dickson (facilitator), Sean Stanley, Iain Bailey, Troy Kahler,
Roslyn Calvert, Beth Toon, Alvin Kirby (table facilitators), Madison Ruygrok (note taker and table facilitator).
Observers:
Cr Pauline Young (Councillor for Division 12), Andrew Saad, Catherine Rollo, Richard Clarke and Alisha
Swain (City of Gold Coast), Issac Harslett and Andrew Brown (Queensland Government – Department of
State Development, Infrastructure, Local Government and Planning).
Apologies:
CRG member Susan.

Agenda
1. Welcome and purpose of meeting
2. Overview of the Neighbourhood Framework and ShapingSEQ
3. Activity 1: Getting to know each other
4. Break
5. GC have your say – Community survey feedback
6. Activity 2: Opportunities and barriers analysis
7. Activity 3: Ideas for the future of the Station Neighbourhoods
8. Feedback and way forward
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Welcome and purpose of meeting
Zane Howell began by welcoming everyone to first CRG meeting for the Nobby Beach and Miami North Station
Neighbourhood area. This was followed by an acknowledgement of country, recognising the Yugambeh people
as the traditional owners of the land in which the meeting took place.

The City of Gold Coast (CoGC) team managing the Neighbourhood Framework project and consultants from
Place Design Group were introduced. Also acknowledged was the attendance of Division 12 Councillor Pauline
Young and Council planning leadership attending as observers.

The meeting started with outlining the need for the meetings to be held in a constructive and positive way.
Confidentially and media requirements were also explained clarifying that CoGC officers will make it known
when information is not to be shared, and that no information is to be shared or statements made to the media
without prior approval from the Mayor and City’s Corporate Communication branch.

The group was provided with an overview of the community survey outcomes, updates made to the
Neighbourhood Framework from the survey results and how this has informed the process moving forward.
This was followed by an explanation of the role of the CRG as an informing body, established to discuss ideas,
views and opinions that will be used as input into project recommendations. It was reconfirmed that the Council
is the decision-making body for future planning policy.

Overview of the Neighbourhood Framework and ShapingSEQ
The attendance of representatives from the State Government as observers was acknowledged.

To introduce the group to growth and planning in the station neighbourhoods, the South East Queensland
Regional Plan, ShapingSEQ, was discussed and in particular its role in guiding work undertaken by the City.
Elements within ShapingSEQ were presented including the urban footprint, which aims to concentrate growth,
limit urban sprawl and protect natural areas, the City’s growth benchmarks for population and dwellings, and
consolidation and expansion targets to accommodate growth.
It was explained why there is a focus on consolidation in the corridor, outlining ShapingSEQ’s focus on growth
and future development around areas with good public transport and infrastructure, such is the case with light
rail. This focus on growth in well serviced areas presents a need to revisit our planning to responsibly
accommodate growth in urban neighbourhoods. The challenge the City faces is to balance the need to
accommodate more people while preserving and celebrating the unique elements and appeal of these
neighbourhoods into the future.

Activity 1: Getting to know each other
CRG members, council officers and consultants completed a brief activity aimed at getting to know each other.
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GC have your say – Community survey feedback
An overview of the survey results was discussed. The survey attracted 1826 responses, highlighting that many
of the respondents live in the suburbs within the corridor. Over 84% of respondents wanted to stay informed
about the project as it progresses. Age of respondents showed limited engagement from younger age groups
therefore, members were encouraged to chat with their personal and professional networks to include
additional insights and thoughts from underrepresented groups into meeting discussions.

Responses from the following questions were presented with top responses discussed:
−

What makes these neighbourhoods a special place to you?

−

Looking forward 5-10 years, what improvements would you like to see most within these Station
neighbourhoods?

−

Which opportunities do you feel are essential in planning for growth in these Station Neighbourhoods?

−

Which locations do you think have the best opportunity for additional housing choices to support future
growth that fits the existing neighbourhoods?

−

Do you agree with the proposed first set of Station Neighbourhoods for more detailed concept
planning?

−

What kind of City led projects and initiatives should be prioritised in these neighbourhoods?

−

What do you see as the role for local industrial areas over the next 5-10 years?

−

Do you have any other comments on planning for the Broadbeach to Burleigh Heads Station
Neighbourhoods that you would like to add?

It was discussed that the CRG participants should be conscious of these community survey outcomes to best
represent the views of the broader community throughout the activities.

Activity 2: Opportunities and barriers analysis / working break
During this activity, CRG members took part in facilitated discussions to identify the opportunities and barriers
present in the Nobby Beach and Miami North Station Neighbourhood areas. Working with table facilitators,
members wrote down opportunities and barriers on different coloured sticky notes and placed them on a map
of the Station Neighbourhoods to locate where they apply within the area.

Members from each table reported back to the wider group on the key opportunities and barriers they identified.
Highlights from the activity include the following:

Opportunities:
−

Enhance parks and facilities

−

Celebrate the Nobby Beach village character and retain its appeal

−

New shops and restaurants; and opportunities for small business

−

Create greener neighbourhoods through street tree planting

−

Provide new housing through redevelopment of older housing stock on the western side of the Gold
Coast Highway
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−

Potential for higher density development close to Gold Coast Highway (e.g. 4-6 storeys)

−

Diversify uses in industrial areas to include more creative, innovative uses

Barriers:
−

Connectivity for pedestrians and cyclists – Access needs to be improved along and across the Gold
Coast Highway, and along Albatross Avenue and Hedges Avenue

−

Car parking in and around the neighbourhood centre, and for new developments

−

Safety concerns associated with night time activities

−

Traffic congestion through neighbourhoods

Full notes and photos from the activity are included in Appendix A to these minutes.

Activity 3: Ideas for the future of the Station Neighbourhoods
Building on ideas and comments from Activity 3, CRG members were invited to consider what they envision
for the Nobby Beach and Miami North Station Neighbourhood 20 years into the future. Working with table
facilitators, members wrote down on sticky notes words and short statements that best describe their vision
for the future of these areas. All comments were collected and placed on the wall for viewing before being
presented back to the wider group.

Comments generated through the activity were sorted by themes which include the following:
•

Built form / design

•

Character

•

Community

•

Connectivity

•

Diversity

•

Environment

•

Family

•

Safety

•

Services / amenities

•

Smart neighbourhoods

•

Traffic and parking

Full notes and photos from the activity are included in Appendix B to these minutes.

Feedback and way forward
The group was thanked for their time and for participating in the meeting’s activities. The enthusiasm and
passion of the group was acknowledged, noting that all information and notes produced throughout the meeting
will provide important input into the concept planning process.
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Members were made aware that all notes and comments will be collated and a meeting summary produced,
which will be provided to them in the coming weeks. This document will also be made available to the public
through the Neighbourhood Framework project page on the City of Gold Coast website.
The meeting closed at 8.15pm.

Further Contact
Phone: Neighbourhood Framework Project Team - 55828235
Email: NFBB@goldcoast.qld.gov.au
Visit: https://www.goldcoast.qld.gov.au/Services/Projects-works/Neighbourhood-Framework

Minutes checked/approved
Checked: Zane Howell and Catherine Rollo
Approved: Richard Clarke
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Appendix A
Notes from Activity 2: Opportunities and barriers analysis
Table 1 (Troy and Tony assisting)
Opportunities (pink):
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Beach walking path stops: If it went through to Broadbeach would increase cycling, etc.
Schools already full and large: increase density may be problematic
Increasing high rises doesn’t increase residents – tried in Melbourne and no one bought in. Sitting at
20% occupancy
Parking used as storage for boats/trailers/caravans. Needed for residents and guests to the area
Security and safety with more bars, restaurants and increased patronage with light rail
Interaction between business areas and residential areas. Noise and disruption
Karbunya Street to Chairlift Avenue – pedestrian access to beach – footbridge
Traffic management and parking
Safety and security
Retention and enhancement of Nobby’s village feel
Building height, setbacks, density and design
Pedestrian safety and traffic control

Barriers (blue):
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Fixing traffic lights sequencing at particular times of day (peak hours and school times) to improve
traffic flow
Blocks 600m2 etc. could be duplex/triplex if design within buildings kept stricter with respect to light,
noise, privacy, parking
Creative hub good and sustainable options e.g. metal 3D printing, hydrogen plants, harvest
stormwater
Pizzey Park and golf club bring good community model and subsequent residents
Private caravan park could be replaced by housing
Older housing on Gold Coast Highway that could be split or/and built up a few storeys. No more than
4-5 storeys
More beachfront greenery – both sides of road
Housing availability for all – aged; social housing
Boutique midrise residential development in the business core area
Better link Pizzey Park to Nobby’s/Mermaid
Improved car parking opportunities around Nobby Beach
Improved cycle lanes and footpaths along Albatross Avenue and Hedges Avenue
Diverse businesses in the Miami industrial area. Entertainment, food and beverage, retail,
production, etc.
Retain the unique charm of Nobbys businesses
Maintain beach and natural beauty
Height limit of 6 levels on Gold Coast Highway
Height limit on Marine Parade capped at 6 levels
Keep our green spaces and improve
Easier to build duplexes on land in Miami
Flora and fauna showcase
Co-working spaces and creative/innovative industry cluster
World class active transport corridors (bike, skate, scoot, walk)
Increased foot traffic for street level business
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−
−
−

Highway facing SOHO (small office, home office) built product
Retention and enhancement of Nobby’s village feel
Trees are good (need 6 per person to breathe)

Table 2 (Roslyn and Madison assisting)
Opportunities (blue):
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

More walkability across the Gold Coast Highway; pedestrian connections west to east
Renewal of the Gold Coast Highway
More planting on suburban streets
Multiple dwelling low-rise beachside i.e. 4 units per 400m2 block
More duplex / mid density opportunities on the west side of the Gold Coast Highway
New shops and restaurants
CPTED (crime prevention through environmental design)
Innovation precinct in the industrial area
Better connectivity, roads/active transport to the west
Rejuvenate and open parkland (North Nobby)
Better parks and facilities

Barriers (pink):
−
−
−
−
−

Parking
Crime/safety
Over densification; population cap, areas as narrow coastal strip lacks new thru roads
Cycle path along the Gold Coast Highway / Oceanway
Traffic congestion (right hand turns)

Table 3 (Iain and Alvin assisting)
Opportunities (blue):
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Neighbourhood character
Good wide streets for movement
Urban renewal opportunity
Connectivity bike / pedestrian for movement
Mixed use
Small business
Increased density here
Urban renewal; height; density; parking
Neighbourhood character; height and density to be retained
Good connectivity to current open spaces
Urban renewal

Barriers (pink):
−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

Bike lanes
Parking
Visual impact of change of building height
Lack of parking for new dwellings
Transport; traffic flow
Better crosswalks situation over the Gold Coast Highway
Parking issues; parking per new approved dwelling
Traffic flow
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−

Safety and policing

Table 4 (Sean and Beth assisting)
Opportunities (yellow):
−
−
−
−
−

Bus vs. tram
Permit parking for residents in Nobby Beach and Miami
Pedestrian connectivity across main roads and thoroughfares
Low to medium density on 600+m2 blocks Mermaid Waters and 405m2 for duplexes
Opportunity to renew Albicore Street to Highway - two lanes left and one straight

Barriers (pink):
−
−
−
−
−

Improve connection between Miami and Nobbys
After hours policing and security at Nobbys precinct and light rail stop
Maintain height at existing level
Improve pathways for prams
Improve streetscapes in areas with high pedestrian activity i.e. Lavarack Road
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Figure 1 - Table 1 Barriers and Opportunities Map
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Figure 2 - Table 2 Barriers and Opportunities Map
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Figure 3 - Table 3 Barriers and Opportunities Map
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Figure 4 - Table 4 Barriers and Opportunities Map
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Appendix B
Notes from Activity 3: Ideas for the future of the Station Neighbourhoods
Overall comments – Vision ‘wall’ activity
Outlined below are all CRG comments made on sticky notes which have been organised under key themes:
•

Built form / design (5 comments)
− Low rise
− Maintain medium density with existing heights and character
− Architectural character, height diversity
− Not high-rise, tourist / blow-in area
− Clever ways of housing diversity, mid-rise, low-rise, mix of duplex and triplex

•

Character (6 comments)
− Character
− Catalyst opportunities to achieve
− Unique character
− Highway renewal (less massage parlours, sex shops, tattoo shops)
− Character
− Village feel

•

Connectivity (12 comments)
− Green and walkable
− Connected
− Walkability
− Active, connect to Bond Uni
− Walkable / village
− Walkable conveniences
− Dedicated cycleways for recreation and commuters
− Green bridges connecting western areas to beach
− Access to local facilities
− Boulevarde style east/west connectivity
− Pedestrian connectivity, ‘walkable’
− Elevated crossings over Gold Coast Highway

•

Community (5 comments)
− Community
− Village vibe
− Local character and charm
− Community orientated
− Community and neighbourhood ‘cheers’ = everyone knows your name

•

Diversity (7 comments)
− Diverse
− Culturally diverse, eclectic
− Diverse mix of people and uses
− Diversity, niche, community centres, pockets
− Live, learn, work, play
− Opportunities to age in place
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−

Expanded cultural tourism and experiences footprint

•

Family (9 comments)
− Family feel
− Retain what we have
− Family community
− Community together, multigenerational
− Families
− Great local neighbourhood, amenity
− Attract younger families
− Family friendly living (multigenerational)
− Family area who like beach, surf club support

•

Safety (4 comments)
− Safety
− CPTED (crime prevention through environmental design)
− Safe
− Safety

•

Services / amenities (3 comments)
− Liveability and mobility
− Amenities
− Servicing local community

•

Smart neighbourhoods (2 comments)
− Smart
− Precinct sustainability

•

Traffic and parking (3 comments)
− Access, traffic, parking
− Accessible parking
− Traffic flow
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